Number of other University training institution?

- 8 Universities in Cambodia
- MLUP BAITONG
- Wildlife Conservation Cambodia (WCC)
- Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS)
- Wildlife Steward for Conservation (WSC)
- Professor and Trainer: 38 Professors from 8 Universities.
- More than 1000 students (Undergraduate and Graduate)
Big Lesson Learn

* Get insight education on Climate Change by sharing good practices and successful experience from experts in region.
* To alternative way of how integrate variety different universities leaf program.
* Active learning approaches and E-learning.
Student comprehensive capacities in Climate Change.
Curriculum update is so in credential (5 years).
Limit finance for research and field practices.
Lack of lecture Note and training manual for (teacher and student book) in Khmer/EN.
Key Message

Key Message to University Leader
- Mainstream Climate Change into all Departments.
- Increase Budget for research and field practices

Key Message to Donor
- Support for developing short training materials manual and course note both in English and Khmer versions.
- Join regional or transboundary research project/field practice
- Climate Change Material Sharing HUB among regional universities networks.
Ways to Move Forward

* Establish RUPP Climate Change Working Group
* Conducting Regular Seminar on Climate Change in University
* Establish Resource Mobilization Mechanism
* Establish Financial Mechanism
* Initiate Short Training Service on Climate Change
* Initiate Student Campaign and Competition (Student Debate)
Thank you